INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

Huntington's disease (HD) is an autosomal dominant neurodegenerative disease characterized by motor and movement disorder, cognitive impairment and behavioral abnormalities. HD is caused by a pathologic cytosine-adenine-guanine (CAG) repeat expansion, on the 5' end of the *Huntingtin* gene \[[@ref001]\]. The typical age of onset of HD is in the fourth decade, with a median survival of fifteen years from motor onset \[[@ref002]\]. Recent prevalence studies, however, drew attention to a group of individuals with late-onset HD (LoHD). Some authors define LoHD as after 50 years \[[@ref003]\], but more recent studies define LoHD as onset after 60 years \[[@ref006]\]. Between 4.4--11.5% of individuals with HD have an onset age of over 60 \[[@ref008]\]. Reported presentation of LoHD varies, and the natural history and prognosis of LoHD remains unclear. Diagnosis of LoHD can be missed due to the perceived low likelihood in the over 60-year-olds \[[@ref012]\], and has substantial implications for family members. We aimed to search systematically for, and review the epidemiology, genotype, phenotype, diagnosis, progression and prognosis for people with LoHD.

METHODS {#sec0010}
=======

We searched MEDLINE and EMBASE from inception date to November 12, 2016 using the search terms (Huntington disease OR Huntington's disease OR Huntington Chorea OR Huntington's Chorea).mp AND (Late OR Delayed).mp AND (onset).mp. Web of Science was also queried using the same search terms. We included all English LoHD studies, which described the clinical features of more than one participant. We used Web of Science to complete the search, by searching for articles that cite the included studies. Content experts in the area were also consulted. The search yielded 1243 potentially relevant articles of which 120 were identified for full text reading based on the abstract. We included twenty studies in this review ([Fig. 1](#jhd-6-jhd170247-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Selection of included studies.](jhd-6-jhd170247-g001){#jhd-6-jhd170247-g001}

RESULTS {#sec0015}
=======

Epidemiology {#sec0020}
------------

A recent review by Rawlins et al. found the average prevalence of HD to be 7.33/100000 in North America and 6.68/100000 in the United Kingdom (UK) \[[@ref013]\]. Rawlins et al. also pointed to an increase in HD prevalence in Australia, the Americas and the UK over the last few decades. A study from the UK suggested a number of reasons for the increased prevalence, including more accurate diagnosis (particularly with the advent of the definitive genetic test), improved supportive care, and general increase in life expectancy \[[@ref014]\]. Impact of the baby boomer generation who are now in their 60 s, is also thought to contribute to the rise in prevalence \[[@ref015]\].

The DNA diagnostic test for the mutation in the Huntingtin gene has improved our ability to diagnose HD in older people, in people with atypical features and in people without a family history \[[@ref016]\]. Evans et al. compared HD prevalence from 1990--1996 to 2004--2010, and found the greatest increase in prevalent cases, was in the 60--69 age group \[[@ref014]\]. However, a recent study of the same database did not show increased incidence of LoHD cases in the same period, possibly indicating that people with younger onset HD are surviving longer \[[@ref018]\]. In recent studies with patients' diagnoses confirmed by genetic testing, the proportion of individuals with LoHD was between 4.4--11.5% \[[@ref008]\]. The proportion of LoHD in older studies (1995 or earlier) was 4.3--28.0% \[[@ref003]\]. These older studies had varying definitions for LoHD, with three defining late age of onset as ≥ 60 and one ≥ 50 years.

Incidence studies for HD found individuals with LoHD make up an important proportion of new diagnoses. In Spain, Ramos-Arroyo et al. estimated that 16.1% of cases had LoHD between 1994--2002 \[[@ref021]\]. Two analyses from British Columbia (from 1996--1999, and 1993--2000) found LoHD accounting for 17.7% and 19.6% respectively, of new diagnoses of HD \[[@ref022]\]. Individuals with LoHD were more likely to have a negative family history and could result from repeat expansion from an unaffected parent \[[@ref021]\]. This finding has important consequences for the person with LoHD and their extended families. Careful counselling needs to be offered, as this may be the first diagnosis of HD in the family.

Genotype {#sec0025}
--------

CAG repeat length is an important determinant for the age of onset. It correlates negatively with the age of onset, and accounts for approximately 70% of the variation in age of onset in HD \[[@ref023]\]. However, the strength of correlation between CAG repeat length and age of onset decreases as the age of onset increases \[[@ref024]\]. Langbehn et al. predict that more than 90% of individuals with repeat sizes of ≥44 would present before the age of 60 \[[@ref025]\].

Among studies investigating LoHD, CAG repeat length was reported in 180/238 patients ([Table 1](#jhd-6-jhd170247-t001){ref-type="table"}). In studies where age of onset ≥60, mean CAG repeat length was calculated to be 40.9 (range 36--47, *n* = 145) with an average age of onset of 65.5. Across all studies, 170/180 reported cases of LoHD had a CAG repeat length of ≤44. It is interesting that repeat sizes as large as 47 have been recorded, where one would expect earlier onset \[[@ref025]\]. This may relate to inaccurate determination of onset but in some instances, genetic modifiers or environmental factors could play a role in delaying expected onset for that repeat length.

###### 

Characteristics and clinical features at presentation, of individuals with Late Onset Huntington Disease

  Study identifier
  --------------------------------------------
  Koutsis et al. \[[@ref008]\]
  Lipe et al. \[[@ref007]\]
  James et al. \[[@ref006]\]
  Cornejo-Olivas et al. \[[@ref010]\]
  Myers et al. \[[@ref003]\]
  Gomez-Tortosa et al. \[[@ref005]\]
  Britton et al. \[[@ref038]\]
  Davis et al. \[[@ref051]\]
  Nance, Westphal and Nugent \[[@ref052]\]
  Yoshida et al. \[[@ref009]\]
  Macmillan, Davies and Harper \[[@ref053]\]
  Warren et al. \[[@ref054]\]
  Faught et al. \[[@ref055]\]
  Panegyres and Goh \[[@ref056]\]
  Ruiz et al. \[[@ref057]\]
  Reuter et al. \[[@ref040]\]
  Appollonio et al. \[[@ref012]\]
  Bird and Steinbart \[[@ref058]\]
  Galluci et al. \[[@ref059]\]
  Hindley et al. \[[@ref060]\]

There is some debate in the literature about the lowest limit of CAG repeat length that can lead to HD. Clinical HD always develops in individuals with CAG repeat length of 40 or greater, and there is reduced penetrance among individuals with repeat lengths from 36--39. CAG repeat lengths of 27--35 have generally been described as intermediate alleles (IA), where the CAG repeat size can expand into the pathogenic HD range in the next generation, but is not thought to cause onset of HD in the carrier of the IA \[[@ref026]\]. Some have suggested that individuals with IAs have subtle motor, cognitive and behavioral changes compared to normal controls, and could perhaps develop late-onset HD if they were to live long enough \[[@ref027]\]. Kenney et al. report the case history of a person with a clinical picture suggestive of HD, supported by neuropathological changes, but only 29 CAG repeats \[[@ref030]\]. However, we note that unlike other neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer's disease, neuropathological changes are not as definitive for the diagnosis of HD \[[@ref031]\]. In addition, some genetically proven advanced cases show only minimal pathological changes \[[@ref032]\].

Groen et al. reported two cases of possible LoHD with IAs (30 and 31 repeats), one of whom had children with clinical HD and CAG repeat length of 43 \[[@ref033]\]. There are also other case reports of possible LoHD with IAs \[[@ref034]\]. Oosterloo et al. reviewed the 10 reported cases of IAs with HD, and found that only four of these cases fit with the clinical presentation of HD \[[@ref037]\]. The authors suggest that it is difficult to conclude that individuals with IAs can develop HD as even in the four cases identified, alternative explanations such as HD mimics and somatic mosaicism were not always excluded \[[@ref037]\].

Phenotype {#sec0030}
---------

[Table 1](#jhd-6-jhd170247-t001){ref-type="table"} summarizes the clinical phenotype of people with LoHD. Four papers compared LoHD with HD without late onset, and some longitudinal data was available for fourteen papers.

All studies reported motor manifestations, predominantly chorea, to be the most common clinical feature at presentation. Current understanding is that individuals with LoHD present with chorea as the chief manifestation of the disease \[[@ref006]\]. Lipe et al. reported that approximately 85% of people had chorea at onset \[[@ref007]\]. When the first clinical feature is reported in a mutually exclusive fashion, Koutsis et al. found 53.7% of people with LoHD had chorea at onset, and 90.2% of people had chorea at gene test request \[[@ref008]\]. 17.1% had unsteadiness at onset. James et al. also showed that gait abnormalities are prominent in early stages of LoHD \[[@ref006]\].

The motor abnormalities progress with increasing disease duration so that patients develop progressive chorea and have more falls \[[@ref007]\], but there are no large studies so far in which the progression of LoHD is specifically followed.

Cognitive and psychiatric onset ranged from 0--100% in the studies shown ([Table 1](#jhd-6-jhd170247-t001){ref-type="table"}). A recent study found that 29.4% of people with LoHD present with cognitive onset \[[@ref007]\]. Zero percent and 14.6% of people in studies from Peru and Greece respectively, had cognitive onset when the different symptom domains were measured in a mutually exclusive fashion \[[@ref008]\]. Despite not reporting cognitive onset, the Peruvian cohort (*n* = 31) scored poorly in cognitive testing. The authors found that individuals with LoHD have a predominance of executive and visuospatial dysfunction, as well as problems in attention, calculation and verbal fluency as measured by Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) and Montreal Cognitive Assessment. Thus it is possible that people with LoHD have subtle cognitive changes at presentation that may not be fully appreciated, and only motor features are reported as these are more evident. This could potentially underestimate the proportion with cognitive onset among people with LoHD, particularly in retrospective studies.

The prevalence of psychiatric symptoms and depression is reported to be between 32% and 48% \[[@ref006]\]. When first manifestations were considered in a mutually exclusive fashion, 7.7--14.6% of individuals with LoHD had psychiatric onset \[[@ref008]\]. To date only two studies described the prevalence of psychiatric symptoms at onset such as depression (9--18%), apathy (9%) and psychosis (3%) \[[@ref006]\].

Comparing the mode of presentation between the different ages of onset would be very useful in characterizing HD. The frequency of chorea, cognitive and psychiatric manifestations as first presentations does not appear to be different between people with LoHD and HD \[[@ref008]\]. However, there is evidence to show that there may be subtle differences in the phenotype. In a small cohort (*n* = 13), Gomez-Tortosa et al. showed that individuals with LoHD (onset ≥50 years) had reduced cognitive scores in the visual domain, compared to other individuals with HD \[[@ref005]\]. Differences in multiple domains were also observed between juvenile onset HD and HD. Koutsis et al. showed increased gait unsteadiness at diagnosis in LoHD compared to HD \[[@ref008]\]. A comparison of HD with a cohort of people with very late onset HD (\>75) may elicit more pronounced differences in clinical phenotype.

Diagnosis and family history {#sec0035}
----------------------------

As noted, the diagnosis of LoHD may be difficult. Falush et al. found evidence for significant under-diagnosis of cases with late onset by measuring mutational flow. This method relies on mathematically extrapolating the expected genotype of the population (mutational flow) and comparing the expected value to what is observed \[[@ref039]\]. Clinical assessment is complicated by the fact that there is considerable heterogeneity in the presentation of LoHD ([Table 1](#jhd-6-jhd170247-t001){ref-type="table"}), and chorea may not be the chief manifestation of the disease \[[@ref040]\].

Family history may also be uninformative in LoHD. Between 32 and 97% of people with LoHD had a family history in large studies ([Table 1](#jhd-6-jhd170247-t001){ref-type="table"}). Koutsis et al. reported that 70.7% of people with LoHD had a family history in the largest case series to date (*n* = 41) \[[@ref008]\]. A similar rate was reported in Peru \[[@ref010]\]. Lipe et al. however, reported only 32.4% of people with LoHD had a family history \[[@ref007]\]. These differences may be due to the differing methods of data acquisition. Koutsis et al. had access to all people with HD identified in Greece making it more likely that a positive family history was recorded. Differences in background life expectancy could also play a role, as it is possible that some expansion carriers may die from competing causes before disease onset.

Another important consideration is that LoHD can be under-reported due to patient factors. For instance, patients may consider the decline in cognitive and motor skills to be a part of ageing \[[@ref009]\]. In addition, the cognitive impairment of HD is associated with unawareness of the disease manifestations, which is common at all ages of HD. James et al. showed that 91% (28 of 31) of people with late-onset presented because the signs and symptoms are first noticed by the carers rather than the people with LoHD themselves, suggesting a possible reason for under-diagnosis \[[@ref006]\].

Progression {#sec0040}
-----------

While chorea is the predominant manifestation, cognitive decline is often the major determinant of disability. Gomez-Tortosa et al. found that the MMSE correlated better than motor variables with Total Functional Capacity (a measure of every day function) among individuals with LoHD in a small cohort (*n* = 13) \[[@ref005]\]. While the unwanted movements can be associated with gait abnormalities and weight loss, chorea may not be the major source of disability. It is unclear however, to what extent psychiatric symptoms contribute to morbidity. Myers et al. reported that the psychiatric symptoms do not contribute to disability but this study was conducted before the advent of the genetic test, and with a relatively small cohort (*n* = 25) \[[@ref003]\].

It is generally thought that LoHD follows a milder course compared to HD. This is supported by the finding that individuals with a smaller CAG repeat experience a more benign course \[[@ref041]\]. However, age may have a confounding effect, since disease progression and functional outcomes are better correlated with the CAG repeat length when adjusted for age of onset \[[@ref042]\]. There is also evidence to show that the ageing process in itself is an important driver of institutionalization in individuals with HD \[[@ref045]\].

Prognosis {#sec0045}
---------

There have been conflicting reports in the literature concerning the survival of individuals with LoHD. Whether LoHD is associated with the same \[[@ref006]\] or worse \[[@ref004]\] prognosis in comparison with HD is not decided. There are a greater number of associated co-morbidities (such as cancer, cerebrovascular abnormalities and Alzheimer's disease) in LoHD due to increasing age \[[@ref004]\]. Anecdotally, it has been reported that death in LoHD is a result of these comorbidities rather than HD \[[@ref004]\]. It is likely that the variability in duration of disease reflects differences in the relative co-morbidities in the different populations to date. A variety of genetic \[[@ref048]\] and environmental factors may influence the age of onset \[[@ref023]\]. Similarly, it is possible that a wide range of heritable as well as environmental factors could also impact survival.

Conclusions {#sec0050}
-----------

Age of onset for clinical HD can be difficult to determine, due to its slowly progressive nature, unawareness of manifestations among people with HD, and considerable variation in clinical presentation \[[@ref049]\]. Diagnosing LoHD is sometimes delayed because of the heterogeneity in the presentation of the disease, and a lack of family history. Converging epidemiologic evidence suggests that approximately 10% of people with Huntington Disease have late onset. People with LoHD are most likely to present with motor manifestations, although cognitive and psychiatric features are also common. Cognitive impairment rather than chorea may be the major source of disability in this group- particularly as suppression of chorea does not appear to improve function \[[@ref050]\]. The mortality in people with LoHD is possibly determined by associated co-morbidities and disease duration may not differ from HD. Identification of genetic modifiers (other than CAG repeat length) that influence onset, as well as environmental modifiers, could be valuable in the quest to delay onset of HD.
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